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〈Case Report〉

A case of facial paralysis with swallowing disorder in the pharyngeal phase
Nobuyuki ARAI, Hiromichi METANI, Hiromasa ABE
Takashi HIRAOKA, Kozo HANAYAMA
Department of Rehabilitation Medicine, Kawasaki Medical School

ABSTRACT

Facial nerve paralysis leads to swallowing disorder in the oral and

oropharyngeal phases. However, swallowing disorders in the pharyngeal phase have also
been reported. We report a case of a male adult patient who was diagnosed with herpetic
pharyngolaryngitis and right auricular shingles and prescribed an anti-herpes drug. Fourteen
days later, right facial nerve paralysis was observed. He was diagnosed with Hunt syndrome,
and steroid pulse therapy was started on the same day. A fluoroscopy swallow study revealed
that the hyoid bone was leaning to the right when moving forward (lateral view) and that the
shadow of the liquid in the pharyngeal cavity was lower on the right (anteroposterior view).
The patient was instructed to perform facial massage and swallowing exercises. Approximately
3 months after the onset of facial nerve paralysis, the inclination of the hyoid bone and the
shadow of the liquid in the pharyngeal cavity disappeared, and the facial nerve paralysis was
cured. We believe that the elevation of the hyoid bone was impaired on the paralyzed side
because of posterior abdominal digastric and stylohyoid muscle paralysis. When evaluating the
swallowing function in patients with facial nerve paralysis, both the oral and pharyngeal phases
should be evaluated.
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INTRODUCTION

as same as the healthy person when facial nerve

Patients with facial nerve paralysis have problems

paralysis was repaired１）. Since then, there are few

not in cosmetology but also in swallowing function.

reports which focused on swallowing disorder of the

Problems in swallowing function is considered

patients with facial nerve paralysis in the pharyngeal

to mainly occur in preparatory and oral phase. In

phase. It has not been clariﬁed yet. We report a case

2002, Secil et al. reported that the patients with

in which the abnormalities in the pharyngeal phase

facial nerve paralysis have swallowing disorder

disappeared when the facial nerve paralysis was

in pharyngeal phase because the dysphagia limit

improved.

of the patients with facial nerve paralysis became
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Question 3 and 4 was one point higher and one point

CASE REPORT
The patient was a man in his 60s who has

lower respectively in the left-handed neck rotation

hypertension and dyslipidemia as comorbidities.

(Table 1). On October 30, Fluoroscopy Swallow

On October 15, he became aware of sore throat

Study was performed. The hyoid bone lean to right

in eating, so visited an otolaryngologist, and was

side in the timing of the hyoid bone going forward

diagnosed with herpetic pharyngolaryngitis and

in lateral view (Fig. 1). The shadow of the liquid in

right auricular shingles. He was prescribed an anti-

pharyngeal cavity was lower on the right side in the

herpes drug. On October 29, right facial nerve

A-P view (Fig. 2). At the time of the examination,

paralysis appeared. He was diagnosed with Hunt

facial massage and exercises for swallowing were

syndrome at our hospital and steroid pulse therapy

instructed. At the time of re-examination about 3

was started on the same day. At the same time, he

months after the onset of facial nerve paralysis, the

was consulted to our department for purpose of

facial nerve paralysis was cured with a Yanagihara

swallowing function evaluation and rehabilitation

40-points system 40/40. His score of EAT-10 was

for facial nerve paralysis. At the first time, he had

7/40. The inclination of the liquid shadow in the

２）

8/40, no sign of

pharyngeal cavity disappeared in A-P view (Fig.2)

curtain, and only lip sound was distorted. He was

. His score of EAT-10 in both right and left neck

able to eat a normal food. His score of the modiﬁed

rotation was not diﬀerent from natural position.

Yanagihara 40-points system

３）

water swallow test was 5 points . But his score of
the Eating Assessment Tool (EAT-10) was 12/40４）.

DISCUSSION

Question 3 was one point lower in the right-handed

We experienced a case in which the laterality of

neck rotation than in the left-handed rotation.

the pharyngeal cavity improved with the healing

Table 1. EAT-10 score

Table 1. EAT-10 score

※※
0 =0
no=
problem,
1, 2, 3, 4 = 1,
severe
no problem,
2, problem
3, 4 = severe problem
Before healing of facial nerve paralysis, one point for question3 (Swallowing liquid takes extra eﬀort) in right head rotation position
decreased
and
one
point
for
question4
(Swallowing
solids takes
extrapoint
eﬀort) for
in leftquestion3(Swallowing
head rotation position decreased.liquid
After healing,
Before healing of facial nerve
paralysis,
one
takesthe
same score is in all position.

extra effort) in right head rotation position decreased and one point for

question4(Swallowing solids takes extra effort) in left head rotation position decreased.
After healing, the same score is in all position.
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before hyoid bone was moving
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Just after hyoid bone was moving sharply

A. Lateral view of fluoroscopy swallow before healing of facial nerve paralysis

before hyoid bone was moving

Just after hyoid bone was moving sharply

B. Lateral view of fluoroscopy swallow after healing of facial nerve paralysis

※Red Line: central vertical ridge of body – to – Right greater hone angle
※Yellow Line: central vertical ridge of body – to – Left greater hone angle

Fig. 1. Lateral view of ﬂuoroscopy swallow before and after healing of facial nerve paralysis. A. Red and Yellow line were
parallel before the hyoid bone was moving, but not just after the hyoid bone was moving sharply. B. Red and Yellow line
were parallel before and just the hyoid bone was moving sharply.

Just after hyoid bone is moving sharply

A. before healing

Just after hyoid bone is moving sharply

B. after healing

Fig. 2. Anteroposterior view of ﬂuoroscopy swallow before and after healing of facial
nerve paralysis. A. The right side of the bolus shadow is lower than the left side. B. The
right side of the bolus shadow is at the same level as the left side.

of facial nerve paralysis. Hunt’
s syndrome is
caused by the reactivation of the varicella-zoster
virus, which cause shingles in the pinna, ear canal,
and oropharynx. Hunt’
s syndrome also presents

with facial nerve paralysis and 8 th cranial nerve
symptoms such as dizziness and hearing loss.
Although rare, Hunt syndrome presents with cranial
neuropathy associated with the pharyngeal stage of
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swallowing５）. In this case, the sign of curtain was

side with poor pharyngeal function (aﬀected side)８）.

not observed and only the lip sound was distorted at

In this case, the feeling of diﬃculty in swallowing

the time of facial nerve paralysis, which suggested

solids was weakened in the left rotation position.

that there was no glossopharyngeal nerve and vagus

In this case, the functions of the digastric muscle

nerve disorder associated with the pharyngeal stage.

posterior abdomen and the stylohyoid muscle

Muscles related to eating and swallowing include

on right side were impaired, so it was predicted

facial muscles around the mouth, masticatory

that swallowing disorder would be improved by

muscles, tongue muscles, supraclavicular muscles,

preforming right side rotation. However, when he

sublingual muscles, soft palate muscles, pharyngeal

ate the solid food, the left side rotation improved

muscles. Almost muscles related to the pharyngeal

the feeling of swallow. In healthy subjects, the

stage are controlled by the trigeminal nerve,

movement of the hyoid bone anteriorly and

glossopharyngeal nerve, and vagus nerve, while

superiorly causes a sharp decrease in the volume of

the digastric muscle posterior abdomen and the

the pharyngeal cavity. Since the digastric muscle

stylohyoid muscle are controlled by the facial nerve.

posterior abdomen and stylohyoid muscle act on

Orsbon et al. reported that the styloglossus muscle

this hyoid bone movement９）, the volume reduction

is involved in pressure regulation in the oral cavity６）.

of the pharyngeal cavity is insuﬃcient on the right

Pearson et al. reported that the digastric muscle

side, and so solid matter may move easier because

posterior abdomen and the styloglossus muscle are

of reduction of resistant.

７）

involved in the hyolaryngeal elevation . Because

Little is known about the pharyngeal phase

the hyolaryngeal elevation is not performed only

disorder associated with facial nerve paralysis.

by the digastric muscle posterior abdomen and the

Secil et al. reported that the existence of pharyngeal

stylohyoid muscle, it is not clear how change of

phase disorder with facial nerve paralysis １）. In

swallowing when only the digastric muscle posterior

this report, the dysphagia limit of patients with

abdomen and the stylohyoid muscle are impaired.

facial nerve paralysis became the same as that of

The inclination of the hyoid bone in the lateral

healthy persons when the facial nerve paralysis

view of fluoroscopy and the liquid shadow in A-P

was impaired. And in this report, this result was

views before the facial nerve paralysis improved

related to the impairment of muscles around mouth

disappeared after the healing of facial nerve

fissure and dysgeusia associated with facial nerve.

paralysis. And so, it is considered that the elevation

However, no mention was made of the impairment

of the hyoid bone was impaired on the paralyzed

of muscles associated with the pharyngeal phase

side due to the paralysis of the digastric muscle

of swallow. De sort et al. reported that eating

posterior abdomen and the stylohyoid muscle (Fig.

and drinking problems in patients with unilateral

1, 2). In other words, it may be that the image

peripheral facial nerve paralysis was related to the

of fluoroscopy swallow before the improvement

number of compensatory actions, such as using hand

of facial nerve paralysis in this case presented a

to close the paralyzed lips, repositioning the head,

swallowing movement in the pharyngeal phase in

and so on, but not to the Sunnybrook Facial Grading

which the digastric muscle posterior abdomen and

System. And so the eating and drinking problems

the stylohyoid muscle were impaired.

with unilateral peripheral facial nerve paralysis was

Head rotation swallow is a procedure that is

mainly related to the oral phase of swallowing10）. In

expected to reduce pharyngeal residue and prevent

this case, it was suggested that the effect of facial

aspiration by swallowing by rotating the neck to the

nerve paralysis on swallowing was not only the
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disorder of perioral muscle but also the pharyngeal
phase through the disorder of the digastric muscle
posterior abdomen and the stylohyoid muscle.
In the future, when evaluating the swallowing
function of facial nerve paralysis, it will be
necessary to evaluate not only the oral phase
preparation to oral phase but also the pharyngeal
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２）Hato N, Fujiwara T, Gyo K, Yanagihara N: Yanagihara
facial nerve grading system as a prognostic tool in Bell’
s
palsy. Otol Neurotol. 2014; 35: 1669-1672. doi: 10.1097/
MAO.0000000000000468.
３）Tohara H, Abe K, Nakayama E, Ueda K: Treating
Patients with Dysphagia; Evaluation and Training for
Dysphagia. Ann Jpn Prosthodont Soc. 2013; 5: 265-271.
doi:10.2186/ajps.5.265. (Article in Japanese).

phase. It is also interesting that when these two

４）Belafsky PC, Mouadeb DA, Rees CJ, Pryor JC,

muscles were impaired, the feeling of swallowing

Postma GN, Allen J, Leonard RJ: Validity and

of head rotation was different from expectation.
These two muscles controlled by facial nerve
may be associated with the feeling of extra effort
in swallowing. And the mechanism of effect on
the feeling of extra effort in swallowing may be

reliability of the Eating Assessment Tool (EAT-10).
Ann Otol Rhinol Laryngol. 2008; 117: 919-924. doi:
10.1177/000348940811701210.
５）Jeon Y, Lee H: Ramsay Hunt syndrome. J Dent
Anesth Pain Med. 2018; 18: 333-337. doi: 10.17245/
jdapm.2018.18.6.333.

different between liquid and solid because feeling

６）Orsbon CP, Gidmark NJ, Gao T, Ross CF: XROMM and

of extra effort in head rotation swallowing was

diceCT reveal a hydraulic mechanism of tongue base

different between liquid and solid. This is next
question.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we experienced a case in which
a disorder of pharyngeal phase was observed in
patient with facial nerve paralysis. In the future,
when evaluating the swallowing function of the
patient with facial nerve paralysis, it is necessary
to evaluate not only preparatory and oral phase,
but also pharyngeal phase. It was suggested that
the digastric muscle posterior abdomen and the

retraction in swallowing. Sci Rep. 2020; 10: 8215. doi:
10.1038/s41598-020-64935-z.
７）Pearson WG Jr, Hindson DF, Langmore SE, Zumwalt
AC: Evaluating swallowing muscles essential for
hyolaryngeal elevation by using muscle functional
magnetic resonance imaging. Int J Radiat Oncol
Biol Phys. 2013; 85: 735-740. doi: 10.1016/
j.ijrobp.2012.07.2370.
８）Logemann JA, Kahrilas PJ, Kobara M, Vakil NB:
The benefit of head rotation on pharyngoesophageal
dysphagia. Arch Phys Med Rehabil. 1989; 70: 767-771.
９）Iida T, Kagaya H, Inamoto Y,Shibata S, Saitoh E,
Kanamori D, Hashimoto S, Katada K, Tohara H,
Ueda K: Measurement of Pharyngo-laryngeal Volume

stylohyoid muscle may be involved in feeling of

During Swallowing Using 320-Row Area Detector

extra eﬀort in swallowing.

Computed Tomography. Dysphagia. 2017; 32: 749-758.
doi:10.1007/s00455-017-9818-y.
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